ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT

It is hereby mutually agreed that the transportation contract entered into between the Board of Education of School District_________________________ in_________________________ County
and_________________________ under date of ________________ for a period of__________ years
beginning on______________ is hereby assigned to___________________________.

In agreeing to such assignment the Board of Education agrees to pay to the assignee the amounts of money specified in the original contract. It is also agreed by the assignee that the conditions of the original contract will be carried out in exactly the manner specified therein and in accordance with the intentions of the Board of Education at the time the contract was entered into for the amounts of money specified.

________________________________________
Trustee or President of the Board of Education*

________________________________________
Effective Date of Assignment Contractor (Assignor)

________________________________________
New Contractor (Assignee)

I have reviewed the original contract as well as the above assignment of same.

Approved: _________________________________
District Superintendent of Schools

*Signatures required for school districts:
  For Board of Education, President
  For Three Trustee Districts, Chairman
  For Sole Trustee Districts, Trustee Only
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